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ABSTRACT

The aim of this study was to grasp the injury situation of Japanese female rugby players in

2020-2021 by network analysis with psychological condition under COVID19 (June 1-30,

2021). The number of respondents was 302. 60% reported serious injuries. The parts were

ankle, knee, shoulder, head, etc. Symptoms are ligament / bone / muscle damage or

concussion. The caused plays were tackle/tackled, running with no physical contact, etc. There

were 39 head injuries. Some ones played while continuing long-term treatment such as knees

and ankles. Approximate 40 % of players injured once were injured twice again, and

approximate 40% of players injured twice were injured a third time. 30% of all respondents had

some chronic symptoms. Network analysis revealed a structure with multiple chronic

symptoms (head, shoulders, knees, ankles), a structure of multiple parts of injuries in a single

play, and a structure in which the same parts were repeatedly injured in a year. Some players

suffered concussions after knee injuries. It suggested the possibility that the physical safety

management skills to protect the head might be inferior due to insufficient recovery of knee

function as a negative injury chain structure.
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Introduction

Rugby Union is an interpersonal competitive sport that involves physical contact, and

evidence-based longitudinal studies have been conducted on the injuries 1-3. A 14-year

longitudinal study of young male rugby players has revealed that those with less years of

experience often suffered serious injuries4.

Studies on the injury of female rugby players have been undertaken5-7, but there are a few

detailed descriptive approaches. The physique of female rugby players has been expanding,

and the playing opportunities have been increasing8. In the decade leading up to the 2021

Olympic Games in Tokyo, the female rugby players’ population in Japan doubled9. The female

rugby players’ population in France was reported to grow 40% each year in the early 2010s10.

Shelborne11 suggested that female players had relatively high frequency of knee injuries, and

knee surgery took time to recover. In recent years, serious injuries in female players have also
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been reported. A study reported that female rugby players’ recovery period from concussion

was longer than that of male players10. It would be an urgent issue from the standpoint of

prevention to elucidate the occurrence of serious injuries including concussion in female rugby

players.

From the perspective of injury prevention, the relationship between chronic symptoms and

evidence of repeated injuries might be important. It would be a viewpoint to understand the

injury as not a single phenomenon but a network with the player’s previous symptoms and the

situations where the injuries are repeated in a short period of time. Network analysis is useful

for understanding the chain structure of serious injuries12.

Network analysis could elucidate the cooperative structure among the factors in the

organization. This approach has been developed in many practical science areas to understand

the human behaviors. Biological approaches include discussions on the causes of sports

injuries4,5,13. Some core factors in physiological parameters during exercise-induced fatigue were

clarified and discussed with the riskmanagement for human health13.

The purpose of this study was to clarify the injury situation (including serious injuries such as

concussion) of female rugby players in Japan at 2020-2021 by network analysis. Subjects were

female players over 16 years old registered with the Japanese Rugby Football Union, who

understands the contents of the research and agrees to participate in it of free will by

anonymous questionnaire method.

Results

302 players responded (23% of all 1,313 registered female players on Japanese Rugby Football

Union over the age of 16: average age = 19 years old: the 65% have 4 years or more of rugby

experience; the 21% have 10 hours or more of weekly practice time; the 22% have a

representative or academy experience) (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Overview of respondents in anonymous survey (2021.6.1-6.30; ex4y-; rugby experience 4 years or

more, pra10h-; practice hour 10 hours or more in a week, posi-pts; positive thinking scale in past one year,

the maximum value is 5 points, pra-suf; sufficiency of practice and game in past one year. Select;

experienced in selecting representatives or academies.

The 93% have "positive thinking" points about playing rugby in future of some influence of

COVID-19 (scale 3,4, and 5), and 7 % answered that they could not be positive thinking. The

40% answered that they had not been able to achieve sufficient condition of the practice and

the game compared to the before COVID-19 days. 175 players (about 60% of all) reported

injuries more than once in the past year (body parts; ankles/feet (32%): knees (24%):

shoulder/clavicle (18 %): head/face (17%); symptoms; ligament injury (41%): fracture/bone

injury (19%): muscle injury (18%): dislocation (14%): concussion (12%)). The causes of play

were tackle/tackled (59%), running without collision (27%), other collisions (13%), and

breakdown (10%). 25% required surgery.

The players injured twice or more in the past year were 72 (42 %∵72/172). The injured body

parts were ankles, hands, head, shoulders, thighs, and knees, which were more extensive than

the first time. The second symptoms were most often ligament injury (similar to the first),

followed by muscle injury, concussion, dislocation, and fracture. Concussion was 14%. The

causes of the play were tackle/tackled (59%), running without collisions (20%), other collisions

(21%), breakdown (8%). The 10% required surgery.

The players injured third or more in the past year were 35%(∵25/72). As the values of 42%

from the 1st to the 2nd (72/172), and 35% from the 2nd to the 3rd (25/72), the rate of repeated
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injuries was approximately 40%. The parts and symptoms were ankles, hands, shoulders

(ligament injury, dislocation, fractures, etc.), head (concussion), thighs, and knees. The 5%

required surgery.

The 39 % of players (119/302) answered they had chronic pain or anxiety. The most common

parts were knees (24%), ankles (22%), and shoulders (15%). The ratio on all respondents was

10% for knees, 9% for ankles, and 6% for shoulders.

Table 1 showed average days to recovery from the first injury. The average days to return to

play were 30 days from concussion, 65 days from head/face fractures, and 177 days from

cervical spine injury. The other parts for long recovery periods were, ankle (ligaments, nerve,

fractures), knee (ligament, fractures), lumber spine, shoulders (dislocation).
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Figure 2 showed the injuries repeated in one year in chronological order. In some cases,

injuries were repeated without a sufficient recovery period, and in some cases, multiple serious

injuries suffered at one time, and the recovery took a long time.

Although sufficient period to recover from a head injury must be needed, some respondents

answered that they had repeated concussion or neck injuries after concussion in a short period.

Various cases were answered, such as players who have been treating their shoulders and

knees, and players who have injured shoulders and other parts for a long period. Some players

have prolonged knee treatment. Cases have also been reported in which the knee and other

areas were injured again before sufficient recovery of knee treatment.

The Network analysis clarified the chain structure of the repeated injuries from chronic

symptoms (Figure 3, left graph). The black arrows showed every connection of the injuries,

and the thick colored arrows showed the structure of the strong connection of 3 or more ones.

Red circles were added to the part where there were many injury connections. It could be

understood that the knees, ankles, and shoulders were repeatedly injured by female rugby

players with chronic symptoms up to the second time. In addition, this network graph showed

the structure with multiple parts in chronic symptom and in each injury stage (1st, 2nd, and 3rd).

There were repeated head injuries, or head injuries after knee or ankle injuries.

Network centrality analysis was executed to clarify the core functions in the repeated injury

network (Figure 3, right table). In this study, betweenness centrality, density centrality, and
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eigenvector centrality were used. The results showed that the knee and ankle (chronic

symptoms), head, shoulder, knee, ankle (first injury), and ankle (second injury) were suggested

to be the central functions in the female rugby injuries by the comparatively higher values of

the three centralities.

Figure 4 Co-occurrence network of chronic symptoms, pain and anxiety (descriptive analysis, A; overall,

B; no injury, C; twice or more injury) and Correspondence analysis showing the injury part of body on

similarity and uniqueness among “more than once”, “more than twice” and “no injury (D).

We draw a co-occurrence network diagram to see the connection of the terms reported by

players for chronic symptoms (Figure 4). By this method, it would be possible to understand

some chain structure with symptoms, anxiety, actual pain in multiple chronic symptoms.

Chronic symptoms of the knee were high in the whole data group (A) and the no injury group

(B). In a detailed view of these groups, multiple chains of chronic symptoms, with knee,

lumber, shoulder, and hand. In the injury more than twice, there might have higher anxiety of

head, spine, and concussion (C). Furthermore, we conducted a correspondence analysis for the

detailed evidence of the chronic symptoms among “the injured more than once”, “more than

twice”, and “no injured” as a dummy value (D)14,15. This centering resonance analysis could

allow us to grasp the similarities and uniqueness within a specific group. To maximize the

relationship between row and column items, correspondence analysis sorts both the rows and
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columns to identify the relationships between them. In the axial contribution ratio, the

accumulated ratio on the second axis was 100% (73.07%, 100.00%), suggesting that the data

was adequately represented. The common similarities parts for multiple injuries were shoulder,

knee, ankle. Comparatively specific part for injury more than once was thigh (mainly

hamstring injury ), and part for injury more than twice was head/spine (concussion).

Figure 5. the numbers of persons who consults about injury and anxiety (doc. tor.; doctor or physio-therapist,

teachers.; teachers or friend in workplace)

Figure 5 showed the numbers of persons who consults about injury or anxiety. There was no

significant difference with the number of injuries.

Discussion

7% of respondents answered they could not be positive thinking under the influence of

COVID-19. However, Consideration for this 7% of female players would be required. Even

those who answered positive may always be upset by something (serious injury or increased

anxiety). Intra-team communication that leads positively rather than arousing anxiety would be

required.

There were a total of 39 head and neck injuries (head 35: neck 4). It seemed that some players

have returned to play from concussion without sufficient recovery period. Another study

reported that only 11% players return from concussion in the recommended recovery schedule

by International Federation16. It should be noted that players suffered the third times of injuries

in a year and the third was a concussion. Another fact that three of ten players suffered

concussion after knee injury might have a negative injury chain structure in which the physical
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skills (technique, speed) to protect head would be inferior due to insufficient recovery of knee

function.

Some recent studies concerned with head safety management could be helpful. Introducing a

rule that makes the tackle height below the chest might reduce the impact on the head and

face17. However, players who do not have the correct skills such as avoiding "a dangerous

posture with the head lowered (bent neck)" and "a posture in which the head is caught between

the opponent's body and the ground and fall down" would have higher head impact18. It would

be important not to down the head too much when tackling. It may be a comprehensive body

defense skill that can be supported by sufficient muscle strength in the knees and lower body.

In addition, there is a survey result that the correct refereeing for dangerous tackles was 59% in

a game19. In the elite rugby, both of males’ and females’ weight have stopped being increased,

but in female league rugby, more than 14 head impact collisions per game (total) and

dangerous situations are always lurking20. Rugby players with history of concussions are more

than twice as likely to suffer muscle and skeletal injuries in the lower limbs21. Does concussion

have a negative effect on the exertion of safety skills? Studies promoting visual information

processing or reaction behavior training22 to avoid head collisions in tackles, and shortening

the reaction time on open skills (decision making system) 23 might also be helpful. A specific

approach of developing recognition ability like vision training effects for young female

athletes would be also attracting attention24.

In an injury study in Australian football, one of another rugby codes, females have higher hand,

ankle and knee injuries ratios25. Shoulder injuries were the third most common part in females

after ankles and knees. Among upper body injuries, organ damages have begun to be reported

in recent years. As play becomes more intense, skills and trainings to protect the chest and

abdomen are required. It has been reported that trained female rugby players have thicker

rectus abdominis muscle mass than non-athletic women7. Knee and ankle injuries while

running (with no physical contact) are relatively common in female players. The most common

part of this survey was the ankle. Some players were playing with long-term treatment (Figure

3).

Co-occurring network analysis in the chronic symptoms suggested to have some relations to

the injury more than once as seen in figure 3 and 4. The chronic symptoms might need to be

improved for the prevention of other serious injury throughout the body. Approximately 40%
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of Japanese female rugby players (16 years old or more) were repeatedly injured in a year.

Same time, approximately 40% of players answered to have some chronic illness symptoms. In

order to lower these values, it might be effective not to see the injury as a single phenomenon,

but to see it as a network structure that mutually supports the other parts. In order to make up

for injured and weakened part of body, some other parts would be necessary to support. If the

recovery is not sufficient, the other parts will be burdened. These collaborative functions could

work with both positive and negative. Furthermore, if there is psycho-social anxiety such as

COVID 19, it seems essential to build a sound social relationship26,27. It would be important to

have a network of multiple counselors, including teammates in the club, family, coaches,

doctors and physio-therapist (Figure 5). It is necessary to create a team/organization that does

not make players who suffer from multiple injuries, anxiety and loneliness.

Methods

Study design and participants.

This study was in collaboration with the JRFU Safety Management Committee. The team

manager replied by e-mail if he/she read the research request and accepts the research

cooperation. They then delivered the web survey to female players over the age of 16. Players

who received the research URL and responded (sent) it.

The research items were under bellow;

・ positive thinking points about playing rugby in the future under COVID19 influence

(Maximum 5 points)?

・ sufficiency of practice and game in past one year (Maximum 5 points).

・ Injury symptoms, parts, caused play, surgery, average days to return to play in the past year.

・ The above contents for multiple injuries, days elapsed since the previous injury.

・ Age, height, weight, rugby experience years, practice time per week, chronic symptoms and

anxiety.

・About the persons who consults about injury and anxiety
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The injuries in this study were operationally defined as serious ones of more than a week to

recovery after careful discussions with several doctors familiar with rugby injuries.

All procedures used in this study were approved by the Ethics Committee of the Research

Center for Health, Physical Fitness and Sports, Nagoya University (21-01; 2021.5.10).

Informed consent method; Subjects were informed in the preface of the questionnaire about

the purpose of the study, anonymous survey, and protection of human rights and personal

information. Subjects had no disadvantage even if they do not agree the study. Subjects were

able to stop participating (sending) even during and after the survey. Subjects were able to

refuse to answer questions that they did not want to answer or questions that you feel

psychologically burdened. Subjects confirmed to agree on the answer page. Minors over the

age of 16 were able to reject the study in public documents at the discretion of their parent or

guardian. all methods were carried out in accordance with relevant guidelines and regulations.

Above informed consent was obtained from all participants and, no parent or legal guardian

rejected this study.

Network Analysis

The chain structures of injuries repeated twice or third times were analyzed as a network from

chronic symptoms. In order to clarify the central function in the network, the centrality

analysis was carried out. In this study, betweenness centrality, density centrality, and

eigenvector centrality were used by “R” program. Co-occurrence network diagram was

executed to see the connection of terms about symptoms by “kh-coder” program. By this

method, it was available to show the chain structure with symptoms, anxiety, actual pain, etc.

when there are multiple chronic symptoms. Furthermore, we conducted a correspondence

analysis for the detailed evidence of the chronic symptoms among “the injured more than

once”, “more than twice”, and “no injured” as a dummy value by “R” program[12, 2] (Suzuki,

2009: Sasaki et al., 2017). This centering resonance analysis could allow us to grasp the

similarities and uniqueness within a specific group.
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